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ABSTR^CT.--Small
numbersof Mallard (Anasplatyrhynchos)
were introduced into New Zealand from Great Britain and North America over I00 yearsago. Both sexeshave undergone
differentiation in size and plumage charactersas a consequenceof hybridization with the
indigenousGrey Duck (A. superciliosa).
Pure forms of both species,as documentedby early
descriptions,appearto be disappearing,particularlythe Grey Duck. In Otago,the Mallard
and Grey Duck are introgressivelyhybridizing,and the majorityof intergradesare Mallardlike in appearance.Separationof Mallards,hybrid birds,and Grey Duckswasachievedusing
a stepwiseclusteranalysisof mensuralcharacters.The observedmorphometricdifferentiation was not continuous throughout the Otago population, and a total of 5 discontinuities
(groupsof morphologicallysimilar birds) were distinguished:male Mallards, female Mallards,Grey Ducks,and 2 groupsof hybrid birds. The useof bivariatescattergrams
of skull
length and eye-lensweight provided the most useful illustration of the distinctionsamong
Mallard, hybrid, and Grey Duck populations.As a consequence
of hybridization,two morphologicallydistinct hybrid populationshave been produced:one resemblesthe Grey Duck
and the other the Mallard. This situation is discussedin relation to the two hybrid forms of
the Marianas Mallard (A. oustaleti).

The Mallard was so successfulin newly created agricultural habitat that by 1958 this
speciesconstituted53%of the Mallard-Grey Duck population.Prior to 1958 the observed
hybrid frequencywas lessthan 3% and the reductionin the proportionof the Grey Duck
mostprobablywas the resultof habitatreduction.In 1977the Mallard comprised82%of the
Mallard-Grey Duck population,and there wasconcernover the numberof pure Grey Ducks
remaining in Otago. By 1981-1982 levels of hybridization, basedon plumage analysis,had
reached51%,and the proportionof pure Grey Duckshad droppedto 4.5%,which is below
the level suggestedfor the maintenance of a species.In the absenceof reproductive isolation

or antihybridizationmechanismsbetween thesetwo species,the Mallard and hybrid populations represent a potential threat to the conservationof the New Zealand Grey Duck.
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AVIAN hybridization and the phenotypes exhibited by hybrid individuals within particular
areas(suture-zones:Remington 1968) and along
geographic gradients have received considerable attention in recent years (Sibley 1957,
Johnsgard 1960, Bigelow 1965, Wilson 1965,
Short 1969, Mayr 1970, Uzzell and Ashmole
1970,Dobzhanskyet al. 1977, Greig 1980, Ford
1981, Alatalo et al. 1982, Scherer and Hilsberg
1982).The rate of hybridization between introduced exotic speciesand closely related indigenous species,as measured by morphological
change,can provide critical insight into the dynamic processesof evolution (Baker 1980). Hybridizationresultingfrom introductionsby man
often is termed "unnatural" by taxonomists,but
459

forms such as the Marianas Mallard (Anas oustaleti Salvadori), which is unlisted in several
taxonomic treatments of waterfowl (Delacour

1956, Mayr and Cottrell 1979) becauseof its
hybrid affinities,are of potential importanceto
our understanding of waterfowl evolution
(Milstein 1979, Weller 1980, King 1981).
Interspecific hybrids among birds are rare,
occurring at a frequency of about 1 in 50,000
individuals (Mayr 1970). Alatalo et al. (1982)
suggestedthat many isolating mechanismsexist to selectagainstthis type of hybridization,
which often "wastes genes." These mechanisms appear to be restricted in the Anatidae,
for which interspecifichybridization is well
documented(Gray 1958, Johnsgard1960). ReThe Auk 102:459-469. July 1985
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ducks

shot

in

Christchurch

in

1917

were

thoughtto be Mallard-Grey Duck hybrids.Sage
(1958),usingplumagecharacters,estimatedthat
the proportions of hybrids in Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch, and Dunedin (Fig. 1)

35ø

were 0.3, 0.4, 4.3, and 3.0%, respectively. His
figures, based on trapping returns, indicated
that hybrids were more frequent on South Island than on North Island. Buchan (1977) re-

corded an average hybrid frequency of 6.1%
(range 0.0-12.5%) basedon the plumage charactersof wings collectedfrom the Taieri Plains.
He suggestedthat the incidence of hybridiza-
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was increasing.
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'/; ;hristchurch tionI present
an analysisof morphometric vari-

ation in Otago populationsof Mallards, Grey
Ducks, and associatedhybrids. An attempt was
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Fig. 1. Map of New Zealand showing the Taieri
Plainsstudy areawhere duck sampleswere collected.
Imported Mallards were liberated in Dunedin,
Christchurch,Wellington, and Auckland.

cently, Scherer and Hilsberg (1982) recorded
418 interspecifichybrids, 20% of which were
fertile, which emphasizesthe closetaxonomic
relationshipsof the duckswithin this family.
The problem of distinguishing previously
distinct speciesafter hybridization occurshas
beenreportedoften (West 1962;Delacour1964;
Johnsgard1967, 1975; Short 1969; Mayr 1970;
Gill 1980). However, quantitative information
on the degreeof hybridization,the rate of morphologicalchange,and the proportionof mixed
as opposedto "pure" forms is necessarybefore
aspectsof feeding behavior, diet diversity, and

madeto quantify the degreeof interspecifichybridization, statisticallyassesspatterns of variability within populations,and investigatethe
possiblesignificanceof the morphologicaldifferentiation exhibited among these birds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

All duck sampleswere collected from the Taieri
Plainsstudy area(Fig. 1) during the first two weeks
of the 1981 and 1982 shootingseasons(May-July).
First-yearbirds were excludedfrom the analysesbecauseof obvioussize variations.Yearlings were recognized by notched tail feathers (with attached
down), comparativelynarrow, pointed tertial coverts,the presenceof a bursa(with smallunsheathed
penis)in young males,and a small oviduct opening
(often invisible) in young females(Owen and Cook
1977, Schemnitz 1980).

The remaining birds were sexedin the field by
cloacalexamination (Schemnitz 1980). The head and

wings of eachbird were removedand placed in labeled plasticbags.All sampleswere frozen within 3
h of collection.

The degreeof hybridization was assessed
by two
methods.First, a hybrid-index systemwas constructed based on plumage and soft-part characteristics
competitive overlap can be studied (Alerstam (Anderson 1949, Johnsgard 1961, Braithwaite and
Miller 1975,Hubbard 1977).Plumagecategories
were
et al. 1978).
In New Zealand,the taxonomyof two species constructedfrom descriptionsgiven for Mallards by
of dabblingduck, the Mallard (Anasplatyrhyn- Delacour(1956), Kortright (1962), and Palmer (1976);
for Grey Ducks by Buller (1888) and Oliver (1930);
chos),which was introduced in the 1860's, and
and for hybridsby Sage(1958),Soper(1963),Falla et
the indigenous Grey Duck (A. superciliosa),
has
al. (1970), and Williams and Roderick (1973). Duck
becomeconfusingbecauseof interbreeding be- sampleswere divided into Grey Ducks,hybrids, and
tween the two populationsand the subsequent Mallards by allocatinga scorebasedon plumage and
production of viable hybrid forms (Williams soft-partcharacters(Table 1). Duckswith scoresof 01981, Haddon 1984). The earliest reference to 9 were designatedGrey Ducks and thosewith 25-35
hybridization between these specieswas doc- were designatedMallards. The remaining birds,with
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scoresof 10-24, were consideredhybrids. Male and
femalebirdswere scoredseparately.The resultswere
pooled and the overall frequenciescalculated.Establishing absolutescoresfor "pure" Grey Duck (0-4)
or "pure" Mallard (30-35) was difficult, even when
based on direct comparisonswith representative
specimensand speciesdescriptions.This may be attributable to the natural, intrinsic variation inherent

in most populations (Hubbard 1977).
The secondmethod utilized morphometricparameters and multivariate techniquesin an attempt to
achieve a quantitative measureof the degree of hybridization and morphological differences.Six parameterswere used:(I) Wing length. The wing was
flattened

and measured

from the flesh at the "bend"

to the tip of the longestprimary feather(Palmer1976).
(2) Skull length. The head was measuredfrom the
bill tip to the baseof the cranium (feathers included;
Owen and Montgomery 1978,Thomas1982).(3) Eyelens weight. The eyeballswere removed from the
skull and placed in 10% formalin for 2 weeks. This
soakingfixed and hardenedthe lensesto minimize
any subsequentdamage(Friend 1968,Morris 1972).

The lenseswere removedfrom the eyeballcasings
and left to soak for a further

4 weeks in the formalin

solution.After this soakingperiodany ciliary material still attachedto the lenseswascarefullyremoved.
The lenses were

dried

in a convection

oven

at 55øC

for 48 h, placedin a desiccator
to cool,and weighed
on an electronicbalanceto the nearest!mg (Friend
1968,Morris 1972,Wheeler and King 1980).(4) Bill
length.The bill wasmeasuredin a straightline along
the dorsalsurfaceof the exposedculmen (Baldwin et
al. 1931). (5) Neck length. The neck was measured
on a flat surface, but not stretched, from the base of

the cranium to the junction of neck and thorax
(Thomas1982).(6) Bodylength. The body was measured on a flat surfacefrom the junction of the neck
and thorax to the anterior junction of the leg and
body (Thomas1982).Measurementsof all characters
excepteye-lensweight were recordedto the nearest
0.I mm with dial calipersor to the nearestI mm with
a ruler.

A stepwisecluster analysisof cases,basedon average linkage between merged groups (Anderberg
1973), was used to distinguish birds with similar
morphometrics(Rosenberget al. 1982). To improve
the accuracyof this technique,it was necessaryto
choosemorphologicallyindependentparametersthat
would minimize the effectsof age or the environment. Variations in morphological measurements
were influencedby age, season,and environmental
conditions (Owen and Cook 1977, Owen and Mont-

gomery 1978). Skull length was preferable to bill
length, as the exactpositionof the tip of the feathering often is indistinct (Owen and Montgomery
1978). Measurementsof retrapped Mallards in Britain indicated that wing measurementswere preferable to neck and body parameters.The elasticityof
the neckand the difficultyof measuringbodylength
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TABLE
I. The hybrid index usedfor the detectionof
Mallard-Grey Duck hybrids (modified from
Braithwaite and Miller 1975).

Character-

Degree of character

istic

assessment

Value a

Two clearblackstripes

0-!

Facestriping

GreyDuck

on a cream back-

Hybrid
Mallard

ground
Obscuredface stripes
No face stripe to a thin
black eye stripe in the

2-3
4-5

female

Speculumborders--anterior
Grey Duck
No white bar
Hybrid
Thin white bar (2 ram)
Mallard

Broad white bar (5 ram)

Speculum borders--posterior
Faint white line
Grey Duck
Thin white bar (2 ram)
Hybrid
Mallard

0-!
2-3
4-5
0-!

Broad white bar (5 ram)

2-3
4-5

Slategray
Gray-yellow
Yellow-orange

0-!
2-3
4-5

Cream

0-1

Creamy brown
Dark brown, varying
from a dark green to a
purple-greenin the

2-3
4-5

Bill

Grey Duck
Hybrid
Mallard

Nape
Grey Duck
Hybrid
Mallard

male
Tail

Grey Duck
Hybrid
Mallard

Slate gray
Gray-brown
Creamy brown, varying
from a dark green to a
purple-green in the

0-1
2-3
4-5

male

Leg

Grey Duck
Hybrid
Mallard

Gray-brown
Gray-yellow
Yellow-orange

0-I
2-3
4-5

aThe index gives a scoreof 0 for the purestGrey
Duck and 35 for the purest Mallard.

accurately indicated that such measurementswere
useful only for comparative analyses (Owen and

Montgomery !978). Studieswith Mallard and Bluewinged Teal (Anasdiscors)in the Northern Hemisphere have shown that eye-lens growth is slow, in-

creasinglinearly from hatching and leveling off at
about !00 days,and continuedweight changesin the
eye lens,if any, are insignificant(Friend 1963,!968).
Thus eye-lensweight could be used in the analyses
as an age-independentparameter,thereby minimizing the clusteringof individualsof similar sizewith
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TABLE2. The phenotypic frequencies, as distinguished by plumage and soft-part characters,of
ducks collectedfrom the Taieri Plains during the
1981and 1982shootingseasons.
a
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similar to the Grey Duck, 27.5%were variously

intergrade,and 60.8%were essentiallylike the
Mallard

(Table

2). These three combined

Pure

0-4

10

4.5

groupings were consideredrepresentativeof
the overall phenotypicfrequency,as MallardGrey Duck hybrids with fewer than 5% Grey
Duck or Mallard genes appear to be indistinguishablefrom pure GreyDucksand pure Mal-

Very like

5-9

16

7.2

lards,respectively
(Williams1970,Williamsand

10-14

18

8.1

Roderick 1973).

15-19

20

9.0

A range of plumage patterns was evident
during analysis,especiallyamongmaleand fe-

Like

20-24

23

10.4

Very like

25-29

37

16.7

Pure

30-35

98

44.1

Hybrids

0-9
10-24

26
61

11.7
27.5

Mallard-like

25-35

Sample
Scores

size

Percent
of total

Grey Duck

Like

Hybrid
Intermediate
Mallard

Combined categoriesb
Grey Duck-like

Total

male Mallards.

35

135

222

60.8

100.0

aDuckswere comparedwith typical specimensand
original descriptions.
bBirdsdivided into threecategoriesbasedon pooled
scores.

A total of 61 birds were iden-

tified ashybrids, and they exhibited diagnostic
features of both species.Within the hybrid

sample 61% of the birds were female. This
higher frequencyof femalesin hybrid populations has been reported previously (Braithwaite and Miller

1975, Hubbard

1977), al-

thoughWilliams(1981)maintainsthat manyof
thesefemalesare not hybrids but simply birds
of variable plumage.

Skull morphologygenerally was similar in
Mallards and Grey Ducks. A highly arched
skull, smoothly curved cheeks,and a rounded
lower

chin were characteristic

of these birds

(Fig. 2). The hybrids had narrower and more
respectto age (Humphrieset al. 1981).Collectionof
elongatedskulls.Braithwaiteand Miller (1975)
all sampleswithin a 2-week period minimized any
seasonaldifferencesin morphology(e.g. abrasion, alsofound suchelongatedskulls in hybrids between the Mallard and BlackDuck (Anassupermolting).
in New SouthWales,Australia.
The ecologicalimplicationsof the variousbodypa- ciliosarogersi)
rameters,in relation to feeding, were investigated.
Degreeof hybridization.--Adendrogram was
Skull, neck, and body measurementswere summed constructed,by cluster analysis,to assessthe
to comparethe averagepotential reachof Mallards, degree of hybridization and indicate the prohybrids, and Grey Ducks while feeding on sub- portion of ducks that exhibited similar mormergedfoods(Thomas1982).Morphologicaldifferphologicalfeatures.The stepwiseclusteringof
enceswere testedusing the Student'st-testwith sepwing,
skull, and eye-lensparametersrevealed
arate variances (Zar 1974); the standard deviation and
a more or lesssteadily decreasingdissimilarity
coefficient of variation also were calculated. Multiamonggroups(Fig. 3). Groupsof duckswithin
variate analyseswere performedon a Digital VAX/
VMS computerusinga BMDP programpackage(Dix- thispopulationexhibiteda rangeof wing, skull,
on 1977, Hill 1979).
and eye-lenssizesthat graduallyincreasedfrom
the smaller Grey Duck to the larger Mallard
males.This progressionin size of body paramRESULTS
eters was not continuous, however; ducks of

Discernmentof hybrid birds.--Using the hybrid-index system,sampleswere divided into
7 categoriesranging from pure Grey Duck to
pure Mallard (Table2). The numberof birds in
each category gradually increasedfrom Grey
Duck to Mallard. Pure Grey Ducks,hybrids,and
pure Mallards constituted 4.5%, 51.4%, and
44.1% of the total sample. However, by combining categoriesof like birds, it was evident
that 11.7% of the specimenswere essentially

very similar morphology were evident, although the groups themselvesdiffered substantially.

By adopting a morphological dissimilarity
thresholdof greaterthan 0.8, 5 distinct clusters
of duckswith similar wing, skull, and eye-lens

parameters
were defined(Fig.3). Cluster1 was
composedof 75 male Mallardsand cluster3 of
65 female

Mallards.

Clusters

2 and 4 contained

a total of 57 hybrid birds of both sexes,and
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C

A

B

2,5 mm

Fig. 2. Morphologyof the head of hybrids,Mallards, and Grey Duckscollectedfrom the Taieri Plains,
1981.A = male hybrid, B = femalehybrid, C = male Mallard, D = femaleMallard, E = maleGrey Duck.

cluster5 contained14 male and 11 female Grey arated the female Mallards from the hybrids
Ducks. Using these groupings, Mallards con- and Grey Ducks.Male Mallardswere separated
stituted63%,hybrids26%,and Grey Ducks11% from Grey Ducks, but there was considerable
of the population collected from the Taieri overlap between all 5 groups (Fig. 4A). Wing
Plains.
length and skull length, on the other hand,
The similarity of individuals within the Mal- divided the birdsinto 3 groups:male Mallards,
lard, hybrid, and Grey Duck groupings varied female Mallards and hybrids, and Grey Ducks
greatly.The mostsimilarly clusteredgroup was (Fig. 4B). Completeseparationof the 5 groups
the male Mallards, with 19 (25.3%) identical inwas obtained using skull-length and eye-lens
dividuals present (Fig. 3). In the female Mal- weight parameters(Fig. 4C). In this scatterlard, hybrid, and Grey Duck groupsonly 18.5%, gram, skull length divided Grey Ducks and
15.8%, and 20% of the individuals were idenmale Mallards from female Mallards and hytical.
brids, while eye-lens weight separatedthe hyA discontinuitywasevident in the clustering brids from the female Mallards. A similar patof hybrid individuals,and two distinctgroups
were present.One group resembledthe Mallard (cluster 2), and the other resembled the

Grey Duck (cluster4; Fig. 3). The Mallard-like
group (2) containedmale and female birds that
were larger in size than the malesand females
of the Grey Duck-like group (4). Sexualdimorphism in relation to wing, skull, and eye-lens
parameterswas not evident within either of
the two hybrid groups.
Bivariate scattergramsof body parameters
were constructedto comparethe groups,as determined by cluster analysis,and to illustrate
which of the three parameters was the most
important in the discernment of hybrid individuals. Wing length and eye-lensweight sep-

I

Fig. 3. Dendrogram,constructedby clusteranalysis,indicatingthe degreeof similarityof duckscollected from the Taieri Plains basedon skull, wing,
and eye-lensparameters.Numbersin parentheses
indicatedistinct clusters,as determined by the dissimilarity threshold (dashedline).
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tern of morphological groups was evident in
the cluster analysis, but skull length and eyelens weight were more important than wing
length in the discernment of Mallards, Grey
Ducks, and hybrid birds.
Morphologicaldifferentiation
in relationto hybridization.--Body morphology parameters
within the Mallard, hybrid, and Grey Duck
groups,asdeterminedby clusteranalysis,were
compared. Male Mallards were significantly
larger than female Mallards in all 6 body parameters (Table 3). Hybrid males had larger
wing, neck, and eye-lens measurements,while
the male Grey Ducks had longer bill, neck, and
body measurementsthan their respective fe-

35
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The greatestvariancein body parameterswas
evident among the hybrids. Eye-lens weight
was particularly variable, as indicated by the
high coefficientsof variation for male and female hybrids (Table 3). Skull length was the
mostconsistentmeasurementfor all groupsand
had the lowest coefficients
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between

the sexes of 16.4% for Mal-

lards,4.7%for hybrids,and 9.3%for Grey Ducks
were recorded. Significant sexual differences
were evident in the reach parameters of both
the Mallards and Grey Ducks(Table 3). Mallard
and Grey Duck males had longer skull, neck,
and body parametersand therefore could feed
at greater depths than their respectivefemales
(Fig. 5). The reduced sexualdimorphism in the
reach parameters of the hybrids enabled both

•o•
•o

between

and Grey Ducks.Sexualdifferencesin bill, skull,
neck, and body morphology were evident in
all groups. Males had the longest reach, and

,%g'o.o
95

of variation.

Mallards had a longer reach and presumably
are able to feed at greater depths than Grey
Ducks (Fig. 5). Hybrid birds had a maximum

120

Fig. 4. Bivariateplots of morphologicalmeasurementsfor Mallards, hybrids,and Grey Ducks collected from the Taieri Plains during the 1981 and 1982
shooting seasons.Lines indicate groups of individualsas determinedby clusteranalysis.ß = male Mallard, []: female Mallard, ß = male hybrid, A = female hybrid, ß = male Grey Duck, O = female Grey
Duck, X = overlap of 2 or more data points. (A) eyelens weight and wing length (r = 0.65, n = 222, P <
0.001),(B)skull lengthand wing length (r = 0.73,n =
222,P < 0.001),(C) eye-lensweight and skull length
(r = 0.51, n = 222, P < 0.001).
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T^BLE3. Parametersof body morphology,asdeterminedby clusteranalysis,for Mallards, hybrids,and Grey
Ducks collectedfrom the Taieri Plains during 1981 and 1982.
Wing

Skull

Eye lens

Bill

Neck

Body

Mallard

Males (n = 75)

Range

259-298

Mean
SD
CV'

275.2
18.0
6.6

111-121
116.3
2.2
1.9

19-37
30.8
4.2
13.6

48-60
55.1
2.1
3.8

110-231
222.5
7.5
3.4

171-193
184.6
6.1
3.3

103-112

21-28

47-59

183-201

138-157

24.5
1.8
7.4

50.1
1.9
3.8

11.80'**

14.79'**

16-35

47-53

29.6
6.8
23.0

51.2
3.5
6.8

14- 35

47-54

25.8
6.4
24.8

50.8
2.7
5.3

Females (n = 65)

Range

236-273

Mean
SD
CV
Value

254.2
17.5
6.9
of t b

110.1
2.4
2.2

16.97'**

15.84'**

247- 293

104-112

194.1
6.8
3.5

146.2
5.8
4.0

23.49***

38.14'**

189-235

159-192

Hybrid
Males (n = 22)

Range
Mean
SD
CV

276.7
21.7
7.8

110.1
3.3
3.0

211.7
18.1
8.6

177.9
12.3
6.9

Females (n = 35)

Range

143-285

Mean
SD
CV

264.9
20.3
7.7

Value of t

2.05*

103- 111
109.6
4.6
4.2

0.48

2.10*

0.46

164-226
198.8
16.3
8.2

2.72'*

154- 193
172.6
13.1
7.6

1.54

Grey Duck
Males (n = 14)

Range

229-263

Mean
SD
CV

248.3
19.7
7.9

96-102

15-24

46-56

100.7
1.9
1.9

20.2
2.5
12.4

50.1
2.9
5.8

155- 174
165.4
6.3
3.8

139-161
152.5
6.0
3.9

Femal•s_(_n
= 11)
Range
Mean
SD
CV
Value

of t

•

221-265

92-102

14-23

44-50

'241.0

100.1

19.4

47.0

141.7

146.6

18.8
7.8

1.6
1.6

2.2
11.3

1.6
3.4

6.1
4.3

6.1
4.2

3.40**

9.50***

2.42*

0.94

0.86

0.85

130-152

129-151

Coefficient of variation (%).

Student'st-test,with separatevariances,for male and female (* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, *** P < 0.001).

sexesto feed at approximatelythe same maximum depth.

Ducks and Mallards, while eye-lens weight
separatedthe hybrids. These results indicate
that the degree of hybridization or range of
intergrading forms is not continuous.Two disDISCUSSION
tinct hybrid groups were present, and both
Plumage indices and mensura! characters contained individuals of both sexes.They exwere utilized in the discernment of Mallards,
hibited a range of plumage patterns,but sexual
hybrids, and Grey Ducks. Cluster analysisof dimorphism in both plumage and mensura!
three independent parameters separated the characterswas reducedconsiderablycompared
ducks into 5 groups based on individuals of with the Mallards.
A similar situation has been documented
for
similar morphology. Skull and eye-lens characterswere the two most important parameters the Marianas Mallard. This bird also is considin this analysis.Skull length separatedGrey ered to be a hybrid of the Mallard and the Grey
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Mallard
[] Grey Duck
[]ß Mallard

ß Hybrids

80.

200

•-

20,

300

1867

400

400

1958

1977

1981-82

•

Fig. 6. The proportion of Grey Ducks, Mallards,
and hybrids as determined by plumage charactersin
samplescollectedfrom the Taieri Plainsarea after the
500

introduction

of the Mallard

in the

1860%

stituted only 7.3% of the total population. This
figure is a little higher than the arbitrary 5%
level suggestedby Short (1969) to ensurethat
some pure parents were present in the population and not just extremehybrid phenotypes
that appeared as pure individuals. Since 1977,
levels of hybridization, which previously had
been lessthan 3% (Sage 1958), have increased
substantiallyfrom 7.2 to 51.4%(Table 2). The
proportion of pure Mallards (44.1%)appearsto
Duck (Yamashina 1948, Amadon 1966). The lithave decreasedin responseto increasing hyerature is confusingbecausethere are two in- brid levels, while the proportion of pure Grey
tergrading plumage forms: one resemblesthe Ducks has continued to decline (Fig. 6).
northern Mallard male in eclipseand the other
The discernment of hybrids produced bethe New ZealandGrey Duck (Yamashina1948, tween these two speciesis complexfor a numWeller 1980, King 1981). Yamashina (1948) ber of reasons.First,the Mallard and Grey Duck
concluded that these two forms of the Marianas
are closely related forms and probably of simMallard arose from hybridization of Mallards ilar origin. This commongenetic heritage may
that arrived accidentallyin areasinhabited by produce similar phenotypic charactersat difthe Grey Duck. If theseconclusionsare correct, ferent times.Further, male hybridsbeyondthe
it appearsthat a similar situation has occurred first backcross(75% one species,25% another)
in Otago,where two distinct hybrid forms also are often difficult to recognize becauseof Malhave developedasa resultof hybridizationbe- lard dominancein plumage characters.Finally,
tween these two species.
female Mallard populationsexhibit high levels
Thesignificance
of hybridization.--The
propor- of intrinsic variation, and the resulting forms
tion of pure Grey Ducks in Otago has declined are often difficult to distinguish from hybrid
from 100%prior to the introduction of the Mal- forms.
lard in 1867 (Thomson 1922) to less than 5% in
Recently, several workers have expressed
1981 (Fig. 6). The number of Mallards in Otago concern that the New Zealand Grey Duck may
appears to have increased proportionally.
be disappearingbecauseit is hybridizing with
Fiõ. 5. Averaõe reach morphometricsof Grey
Ducks, hybrids, and Mallards in relation to feeding
postures(after the method of Thomas 1982). Female
measurementsare given on the left of each histogram and male measurementson the right. The cumulative proportions of the various parametersare
illustrated. Shaded area = bill length, diagonal
lines = skull length (excluding bill), open area =
neck length, vertical lines = body length.

Buchan (1977) estimated that Grey Ducks con-

the introduced Mallard

(Weller

1969, 1980;
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Dorst 1970;Greig 1980).In New Zealand, how-

of different sizes (Lack 1971). Differentiation in

ever, the attitude is somewhat different; for ex-

the bill, skull, neck, and body size of Mallards,
hybrids, and Grey Ducks may enable the coexistenceof thesebirds in agricultural habitats
and reduce competition by partitioning avail-

ample, Caithness(1975) stated:"Hybridization
certianly occurs but is probably confined to
those areaswhere Greys [Grey Ducks] are persisting in low numbers on what is for them
marginal habitat." Williams (1981) denied the
claim that Mallards were replacingGrey Ducks
through hybridization and stated:"What little
evidence there is, suggeststhat Grey Duck are
retaining their purity while Grey [Duck] blood
has more strongly infiltrated the Mallard."
Introgressionasdescribedby Anderson(1949,
1953) undoubtedly occursamong the Mallard
and Grey Duck populations of Otago. Three
stagesare necessaryfor this process:(1) initial
formation of F, hybrids, (2) backcrossingto
either of the parental groups,and (3) selection
of certain recombinanttypes.Introgressivehybridization between the Mallard and the Grey
Duck has been enhanced by the reduction of
conspecificmates, the instinctive drive to reproduce, and the inevitability of forced copulations with larger, more aggressivebirds. As a
result, a large number of hybrid and recombinant forms now constitute a significant proportion of the population (Haddon 1984).
Whether or not the New Zealand Grey Duck
will continueto existasa distinctspeciesunder
thesecircumstances
is uncertain, but given the
extremely low proportion of pure stockand the
present levels of introgression, the Mallard
poses a threat to Grey Duck conservationin
agricultural areas. One factor necessaryfor a
species' continued existence is reproductive
isolation (Mayr 1942, Kendeigh 1961, Pettingill 1970, Dobzhansky et al. 1977). Since the
Grey Duck's separation from parental stock
some time in the Cretaceous (Kear and Murton

1976) and the subsequentintroduction of the
Mallard into New Zealand over 100 years ago,
no prezygotic or postzygoticantihybridization
mechanisms have developed. As a consequence, these two species hybridize extensively. The apparent genetic compatibility and
hybrid fertility has produced a range of morphologically intermediate hybrid and recombinant forms (Haddon 1984).

able resources into different niches (Schoener

1965,1974).At present,this hypothesisis being
investigated in Otago to determine the influence of hybridization on the feeding ecology
of Mallard, Grey Duck, and hybrid populations (Gillespie 1983, 1985). Further work is required to elucidatethe role of hybridization as
an important evolutionary mechanism inherent to waterfowl speciation.
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